
 

 
 

VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –August 5,  2013 

 

Board members present:  Jon Siseman, Jen Hedberg, Mandi Bombard, Micki Husnik, Rick 

Weispfenig, Karen Johnson, Kelly Coleman, Maureen Fourre  

 

 

Jon called to order 

Look agenda, anything to add. 

 

Review minutes.   

It was discussed and agreed that we are going to put final minutes, not summary on website. 

Do we want agenda on there?  Yes 

Jon mentioned that we should be filling out the Board Member review sheet to give to Maureen to 

help typing up minutes.  Newer members were not aware of it.   

 

Karen offering just cinch bag, not backpack.  Lids may be an option to get equipment.  

 

Mention to JO parents that middle school sale is not JO Vikings apparel.  

 

Jen change in minutes, clarify idea of camp kickoff. 

 

Kelly asked if there is anything in the bylaws about missing practice or Xxplode  Jon said it is in the 

Coach/Player handbook.  Put on list of to do’s:   Bylaws should say includes sports time.  

 

With changes spoken in meeting Micki motioned to approve minutes with changes, Karen       

seconded, all approved. 

 

 

Treasurer - Micki 

Micki went through the receipts. 

Micki went thru all invoices.  

Can we see bank statement, Jon said we share account.  If Board members do something with Carol, 

need to keep Micki in the loop.  Get all information, check number, date paid, category for,  

Micki would rather have more information than not enough.  Want to make sure records are crystal 

clear from here on.  Micki’s records will be going from July 2013-June 31, 2014 

Karen asked if will come to meeting with updated financial information each month.  

 



 

**Put on Agenda for next meeting how often do we want to show figures for money, and how 

detailed. 

 

Sports Director - Rick 

Waiting to hear what night we will get for rec night, should find out next week.  Supposed to be 

first in October.  Next week they will vote if we can have it.  There are three coaches that have to be 

certified, have to do background checks.  If don’t have current background on file, should do it.   

Mandi mentioned she would have to have volunteers have background check.  Kelly’s is good,   

Mike had one from school.   

 

Jon said for Rick to send out form to sign and bring to next meeting.  When we get new volunteers, 

Rick will run on them. 

 

Director- Jon  

There is an online video coach program, Board should look at, see what we think.  If we can get 75 

and have all the coaches see.    Mike went to coach’s clinic.  Any training we can get is never too 

little.   Jen asked if we can schedule coach clinic, Jon agreed, not too formal, Rick will pick a date 

and email the coaches. Mike is putting info books together and will share info with us.  Jon thought 

two weeks prior to tryouts.  Once school season done Mike will have more time to help.    

 

Scheduler - Jen  

Jen  August 28 is Middle School open house.  Sept 10 school scheduling night for fall gym times.  

Jen reach out to coaches to see what preferences are or conflicts.  Tentative sign up JO October 

22
nd

, not confirmed yet.   This year will have two tryouts.  If can’t make meeting, we can have 

packets, sign up night not only way to register.  Some sign up on tryout day.  Jen asked when 9
th

 

and 10th  done.   For the most part done October 15
th

.   

 

Tentative November 21
st
 Thursday parent night.  All board members and coaches should be there..   

Vikings classic – Mike March 8
th

 and 9
th

 home tournament.  Schedule Friday 9-11, all day Saturday 

and all day Sunday,  all four gyms at High School.   

 

Fundraiser Coordinator -Mandi  

Papa murphy cards, ask each girl to sell 3 cards for JO Club, anything above would be profit for the 

girl.   Profit for each cars is $9.00,can use at Forest Lake, Stillwater, White Bear.  All need to do is 

tell them how many we want.  Also doing Midwest fundraiser like last year.  The player profits.  

Need to be clear, require all to sell 3 and profit to club, rest are for them.  Cards cost 10.00 

If fundraise and don’t make team, will get money as a check.   

Looking into grocery bagging, County Market won’t take calls until September.   

 

** next meeting vote on papa murphy cards.   

 

Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator - Karen 

E-flyer middle school ready for sign up night.  All ordering on line 

Need to make copies of flyer.  Can we shrink down to one page front/back?. 

It is with updated logo.  Print 150 flyers.   

Ordering direct on line.  Cannot keep open more than one week.  Do we want to purchase non 

custom items, shorts, knee pads?    

Sale opens night of open house, closes the 4
th

. 



 

As soon as sale closes we will get a check cut to us.’ 

 

Website Administrator - Kelly 

Tweets sent out about Open Gym and Tryouts.  Live Feed placed on main Viking’s Volleyball Page 

 

Thank you placed to members that added and stepped up to help with program. 

 

Old Information cleaned up from web 

 

Worked with Mandi to add photo from Bratwurst stand and add section on how to afford the 

program 

 

Began crafting a “policy” for web coordinators.  Emailed to board and looking for feedback. 

 

Old forms/documents need to be updated.  Many just need dates changed, but if we would like any 

other details changed, I need feedback.  Emailed last year’s forms.  Spread the word, on twitter.   

 

Go tour webpage click on twitter feed and walk through how to set it up. 

 

Asked us to read through the form see if anything needed  to make more clear or easier.  Or better 

way to say.  Email any changes and Kelly will bring to next meeting 

Sent old forms, take a look at and see if anything should change let Kelly know. 

 

** look at next meeting and review and approve.  Two weeks to get changes to her.  

 

Director - Jon 

Jon anything not thru Micki, keep accurate info for her. 

If purchase something agreed upon, get a receipt to Micki, she gets check cut.   

 

Donating JO uniforms to school.  What are the words to sell it.   

Would like to start before season.  Jon will send out email to board to look at and finalize.   

Can drop off night before open house or any practice or game. 

Continued PO Box #878 for $100 a year. 

 

Open gym appx. 25 people.  Thanks Jen and Brenda for being there. 

 

Use form for business updates, send to Maureen.   

NCR has been notified of new director. 

 

Some middle schoolers aren’t going out for volleyball.  Something to go out from Mike as High 

School coach, so that community knows we have partnership with schools.  

Mike will show up at practices or games.  Kelly said usually have JV over to Middle School to run 

practice.  Usually the night that middle schoolers wear jersey to get in free.   

 

Mike Can have 7
th

 and 8
th

 graders on court with jerseys fetching balls as part of experience.   

 

If we have up to 12 on team, estimates going on a 6 team program.   



 

High School’s proposal with us, we both buy equipment and we use for JO and HS.  Can remove 

from facility for weekend or seasonal.  Our balls have our name on them.  Rick suggested putting 

contract on paper.  Mike said he’ll sign. 

 

Middle school nets have holes in them.  The school system has special nets.   

Jen asked if we know how much in bank, how much spent in past, and do we have budget?   

 

Want to continue to have money in the bank,  

Micki asked if this is an every year thing, no. 

 

Mike is working with high school to form partnership to help each other. 

 

Old high school stuff can go down to middle school. 

 

Make a news item that we’ve partnered. 

 

Jen motioned to vote for approval of plan for purchase of equipment and ball choice, a $43.00, 

Mandi seconded. 

 

Micki needs to leave the meeting, she said she votes same as Mandi and Karen.   

 

All approved equipment and ball purchases.   

 

Kelly asked about boxes for storage.   

Let Jon know if can’t get done utilizing Industrial Arts. 

 

Mike make sure we have someone for photos for the website.   

Sleeve Covers were preplaced in gym. 

 

 

Next meeting -  

Sept 9
th

 Monday 6:30 at 830.  Jen will let us know where.   

 

Karen secured an evaluator from Forest Lake, was 16s coach.  Next meeting discuss how much are 

we paying. Karen’s person will do both tryouts.. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned.  

 

 

 


